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History of HFC – The Harvest Fellowship of Churches was birthed in 2006 as a method for 
Bishop Foreman to facilitate the many requests by pastors and ministries around the globe for 
impartation, apostolic covering, ministry development, and/or a spiritual father. The Fellowship 
targeted its efforts to overseas ministries which is where its greatest impact to date has been 
seen. Pastors from Europe, Africa, the Philippines & Africa call Dr. Foreman their bishop. In 2009, 
membership in the fellowship was expanded to include domestic ministries. Pastors  and even 
other bishops are responding to the anointing and wisdom they recognize in Bishop Foreman and 
connecting to this growing Kingdom movement. While our overseas ministries and many of our 
domestic ministries will not be joining us in person, we trust that they are with us in the spirit. HFC 
represents approximately 15,000 Christians Worldwide.

History of HFC
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The Harvest Fellowship of Churches logo consists of winged lions holding up a shield topped by a crown with the 
trademarked HFC symbol inside. The crown represents Christ as King of Kings and His Preeminence over HFC. The winged 
lions represent Christ as the Lion of Judah.  Our trademarked “V” which is sometimes referred to as “The Taking Over 
Symbol,” is the “V” in the word “Harvest” which represents the victory that we have through and in Christ (1st Corinthians 
15:56). The cross in the middle is also shaped like a sword to represent Christ’s sacrifice on Calvary as well as the Word of 
God being sharper than a dual edged sword and it is the foundation upon which we build our lives (Hebrews 4:12).The 
inscription abbreviates the name of the Fellowship and is centered in a banner to represent the prestige and the spirit of 
excellence of the Harvest Fellowship of Churches. 

PRESIDING BISHOP’S SEAL

MMVI                                                    These are the Roman numerals for the Gregorian year 2006 in which Bishop Foreman 
was originally consecrated as a bishop.

Mitre with Lappets The mitre is the ceremonial headdress of the bishop and represents the princely 
authority of the bishop in the Church 

                                                
Crosier Key                                          This represents the role the bishop plays as a chief shepherd in the Church 

Key This is the key of authority that Jesus Christ gave to the apostles whom conferred it to 
the bishops

Lappets                                   Two lappets trimmed on the ends with fringe hang down from the back. The mitre.
                                                    
Scarlet                     Scarlet is representative of the blood of Jesus Christ that covers the Church. It is the color 

that is reserved exclusively for the Office of Presiding Bishop. 

                                       

THE FELLOWSHIP LOGO & THE SEAL OF THE PRESIDING BISHOP

HFC LOGO
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Bishop Ronald D. Alexander
CHIEF CONSECRATOR

DIVINE MINISTRIES
INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP 

Bishop Ronald D. Alexander is the son of the late Otis Gaines Sr. and the late Earnester Robinson-
Tate. Through the years God has truly blessed this young man out of South Memphis. Raised in a 
single parent home for a large portion of his life, Bishop Alexander credits the Lord working through 
his beloved mother for his spiritual life. It was his mother who made sure that he was in church and 
learned about the Lord. Bishop Alexander reveals often that he has been exposed to some of the perils 
facing the youth of today but his involvement in church kept him away from the personal affects of 
much of it. He was a member of the New Independent MB Church under the leadership of the late 
Reverend Sylvester Pigues. In church, he was the president and director of the youth and young adult 
choir. He was a student of the Word while attending Sunday School, Vacation Bible School and Baptist 
Training Union. Though a gifted singer and choir director, his attention to the teaching of the Word 
was just as important in helping him to cope with the many perils of the world around him.
 
In July or 1993, Bishop Alexander was met with tragedy. He had to face the sudden and tragic loss of 
his mother. Saved from a suicidal mindset, Bishop Alexander accepted his call to preach in January of 
1994 and has been preaching and doing the ministerial will of God since. Bishop Alexander was led 
to move his membership in 1995 and joined Early Grove Baptist Church under the leadership of Dr. 
Herman A. Powell Sr. It was there that Bishop Alexander met his wife, Ruthie, and was married in 1999.  

In 2000, Bishop Alexander was called upon to lead a small group of 12 in the rural area of Arlington, 
Tennessee. This small group was hurting and grieving over a recent church split due to a major 
confrontation within their Denominational Structure. Bishop Alexander dedicated himself to leading 
and shepherding this small flock. His dedication and service has been awarded by the Lord. 
 
Over the years, Bishop Alexander has established himself as one of the most vibrant and influential 
forces in the community of “Hickory Withe” of Arlington, Tennessee. As Senior Pastor of Divine Purpose 
Church since 2000, Bishop Alexander leads one of the most innovative and charismatic congregations 
in the rural area of Arlington, Tennessee. Over the last eight years, he has improved the worship 
facilities, purchased 5.13 acres of land, purchased and oversees operation of “Divine Purpose Charters”, 
founded and serves as Presiding Prelate of Divine Ministries Independent Fellowship, Inc. And founded 
and serves as President of DMIF School of Ministry. Bishop Alexander has developed a church ministry 
that has been more than successful in the emancipation of the oppressed, equipping of the masses 
and exalting of Jesus Christ. The church has two worship services, a PowerPoint Bible study, and 
scholastic forums of study for men, women, youth, children, seniors, singles and married couples. The 
church is certainly on pace to become of one the greatest Churches in its rural area. 
 
A called upon guest preacher, Bishop Alexander’s progressive, Bible-based message has reached many 
people. With a gift for relating to young people, Bishop Alexander has taken steps towards reaching 
the younger community that has been turned off by tradition and require a more contemporary 
method toward receiving Christ. His out-of-the-box approach and empowering preaching style has 
made him one of the most respected pastors among this young generation. 

In 2003, Bishop Alexander enrolled in Lane College of Jackson, TN where he majored in Religious 
Studies in effort to further his education. After a 2 year attendance at Lane, he transferred to Crichton 
College of Memphis, Tennessee where he majored in Theology. He is certified in Biblical Studies, 
Christian Leadership, Evangelistic Ministry, Spiritual Counseling, Church Administration, Hermeneutics, 
Ecclesiology and Theology. He is also certified in Episcopacy and Leadership through the African 
American Joint College of Pentecostal Bishops. 
 
Bishop Alexander was duly consecrated to the Office of Bishop on November 4, 2006. He was later 
Reaffirmed and Installed as Presiding Prelate of Divine Ministries International Fellowship, Inc. on 
September 22, 2007. Today Bishop Alexander is still an innovative and charismatic teacher and 
preacher. A firm believer in community involvement, Bishop Alexander is a community leader, 
counselor, teacher and preacher. He is respected for his innovative thinking, contemporary leadership, 
charismatic preaching and business savvy. 

He is still singing and still leading God’s people. He is gifted and appointed of God to help in 
motivating and empowering the saints through messages of faith and deliverance. He has received 
numerous awards and recognition. He is recognized by his peers as a great leader and advisor. He 
is an active member of the African America Joint College of Pentecostal Bishops under the capable 
leadership of His Eminence J. Delano Ellis, II. He is the father of Jasmine (16) and Roneshia Alexander 
(14).

CHIEF CONSECRATOR BIOGRAPHY – BISHOP RONALD ALEXANDER
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Bishop Roy F. Bright
CO-CONSECRATOR

ROY BRIGHT MINISTRIES

The Man
Born and raised in Austin, Texas, Bishop Bright was raised in a Christian home by his 
grandparents.  They made sure he was always actively involved in church.  Their love 
inspired him to strive for greatness.  He is married to the love of his life, Lady Toni L. 
Bright and together they have 3 children.  Dr. Bright is passionate about education 
having earned a Bachelor, Master, and Ph.D. in various areas of counseling as well as 
possessing 2 honorary Doctor of Divinity degrees.  As an influential leader and goodwill 
ambassador, he has served on many boards and committees many of which address 
higher education.  He is also the Chairman of the Board of directors for Covenant Bible 
College and Seminary.
 
The Ministry
Bishop Bright accepted his call into ministry in 1998.  Since then, Bishop has become 
one of the countries most dynamic voices.  He is regarded by his peers as prolific, 
practical, and scholarly in his approach to ministering God’s word to groups young and 
old.  His is an accomplished author, musician, and radio host.  His RBM Radio Network 
host 3 weekly radio shows serving people and countries all across the globe.
 
The Mandate
Bishop Bright was set apart and consecrated to the Holy Office of the Bishop in 
February of 2004. He was then reaffirmed in 2006.  Recognizing his assignment to 
change the world, the Holy Spirit has unlocked key giftings in Bishop that allows him to 
operate apostolically with signs and wonders following. His message to the world - “You 
have never lived like this before!”

Bishop Bright is also in communion with the Harvest Fellowship of Churches.

CO-CONSECRATOR BIOGRAPHY – BISHOP ROY F. BRIGHT, PH.D.
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Bishop David Huskins
CO-CONSECRATOR

THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNION OF
CHARASMATIC CHURCHES

Bishop David Huskins is a man who has been called a dreamer, and he is a true apostle 
who carries a prophetic mantle. Bishop Huskins has experienced the miraculous power 
of God personally.  Bishop Huskins has four sons:  Aaron, Zachary, Isaac, and Michael.

Bishop Huskins, along with the Board of Elders, established the Cedar Lake Christian 
Center of Cedartown, Georgia as a covering ministry in 1986.  The church has become a 
working prototype of a true Vineyard Harvester church.  The church consists of ministries 
of the arts of music, drama, and dance.  Other ministries include a refuge for HIV/Aids 
patients, an outreach program to jails and prisons, a highly acclaimed ministry to the 
chemically addicted and many other ministries designed to meet the needs of God’s 
people.  Bishop Huskins believes reaching the outcast and unwanted should be the 
norm and not the exception.

Bishop Huskins is a former city council member from White, Georgia and was given the 
Outstanding Citizenship Award by the city of White in 1981.  He was the Chairman of 
Congressman Bob Barr’s Family Task Force and also a member of the late U.S. Senator 
Paul Coverdell’s Good Government Committee.  He was later presented the Key to the 
City by the City of Cedartown in January 1991.  Presently, he is the host of a weekly radio 
program and the guest host of many television programs for TCT Network, Daystar, and a 
guest of TBN.

Bishop Huskins was presented an Honorary Doctorate of Education Degree by Universal 
Faith Kingdom Academy in September 1990.  He finished his Doctorate of Theology 
in Biblical Studies in 1998 from Florida Theological Seminary.  He was bestowed a 
Doctorate of Divinity degree in October 2004 by Saint Thomas Christian College.  Bishop 
Huskins believes education is the key to breaking dividing walls; therefore, he is the 
chancellor of Vineyard Harvester Christian Academy and the chairman of the board of 
regents of Vineyard Harvester Bible College.  Cedar Lake Christian Center believes in 
education “from the womb to the tomb.”

Since being ordained into the office of Bishop in February, 1989, pastors in many states 
and nations have submitted to Bishop Huskins who serves as the spiritual covering for 
each of their ministries.  Presently, many churches are affiliated with the Fellowship of 
Vineyard Harvester Churches in the United States and other nations around the globe.  
He is the author of “The Power of a Covenant Heart” and “The Purpose of a Covenant 
Heart”, released by Destiny Image Publishers.

We are also honored to be a part of the International Communion of Charismatic 
Churches (ICCC), an international organization representing over 4.2 million people.  
Bishop David Huskins serves as the Presiding Archbishop of the ICCC, which serves as the 
leadership of the International Communion of Charismatic Churches.  He also serves on 
numerous other boards and committees.

When Bishop David Huskins ministers, signs and wonders always follow his preaching of 
the word. When he comes into your congregation, he will not come with enticing words 
of man’s wisdom, but in power and demonstration in the Holy Ghost. He is a father, 
pastor, prophet, and apostle. Bishop Huskins is most of all a servant of God!

CO-CONSECRATOR BIOGRAPHY – BISHOP DAVID HUSKINS
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Bishop Kevin Foreman
PRESIDING BISHOP - ELECT

Bishop Kevin Foreman, D.C.E.

HARVEST FELLOWSHIP OF CHURCHES

Consecrated as a bishop in 2006, Dr. Foreman is regarded as one of America’s freshest 
inspirational voices. In ministry for over twelve years and serving in a variety of 
capacities, Bishop is renowned for his charismatic approach and scholarly depth while 
remaining practical and relevant. His genuine love & concern for people is an earmark 
of his assignment and for many, both young and old alike, he is not only pastor, but 
also spiritual father.

Gifted as an apostle, he serves & equips pastors around the world through a network 
of ministries called the Harvest Fellowship of Churches. His Taking Over broadcasts 
reach people worldwide through television, the internet and radio. In 2007, the 
Urban Spectrum Magazine named Bishop as one of Colorado’s most influential 
African-Americans that make a difference. Bishop Foreman is also a member of the 
International Communion of Charismatic Churches.

 Bishop was also inducted into the Colorado Gospel Music Hall of Fame and has 
received many other accolades and awards. With a Doctorate in Christian Education, 
Bishop is also the founder and Chancellor or Harvest Bible College and sits on the 
Board of Directors for various seminaries and organizations. As a humanitarian, Bishop 
Foreman is honored to sponsor the Bishop Kevin Foreman orphans home located in 
Hyperabad, India and many other humanitarian efforts around the world. Dr. Foreman 
is also a frequent television and radio personality appearing on networks like Daystar, 
Fox, NBC, and LeSea. Bishop has not come to take sides with antiquated religious 
rhetoric, but is a pioneer in the changing paradigm of twenty-first century ministry.

PRESIDING BISHOP-ELECT BIOGRAPHY - BISHOP KEVIN FOREMAN
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MAYORAL PROCLAMATION

Mayoral Proclamation of October 16 as Bishop (Dr.) Kevin Foreman Day
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CONGRATULATORY LETTER FROM GOVERNOR BILL RITTER
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LETTER OF ELECTION

LETTER OF ELECTION

In the Year of our Lord Two-Thousand and Nine, we, the undersigned, make the following election and designation of the 
Most Reverend Doctor Kevin Foreman

Whereas, Bishop Kevin Foreman did organize and establish the Harvest Fellowship of Churches as a global 
apostolic network and fellowship of churches and para-church ministries

Whereas, Bishop Kevin Foreman has been actively serving as a leader, mentor, spiritual father and/or 
consultant to pastors and other episcopates in India, Africa, Europe, and the Philippines

Whereas, Bishop Kevin Foreman expanded the Harvest Fellowship of Churches to include domestic ministries 
in the Year of our Lord Two Thousand and Nine 

Whereas, Bishop Kevin Foreman was consecrated and ordained to the episcopacy as a Bishop Ordinary on 
November Fourth, in the Year of our Lord Two Thousand and Six

Whereas, Bishop Kevin Foreman has been an active leader in Christian ministry for over twelve years

Whereas, Bishop Kevin Foreman serves as the founding senior pastor of Harvest Christian Center of Denver, 
Colorado

Whereas, Bishop Kevin Foreman is the founder and Chancellor of Harvest Bible College 

Whereas, Bishop Kevin Foreman has been recognized as a cutting edge, revolutionary and inspirational leader 
by his peers, government leaders, and secular organizations

We, the undersigned, do elect Bishop Kevin Foreman to serve as the perpetual Presiding Bishop of the Harvest 
Fellowship of Churches and hereby request his installation as Episcopal Primate in the presence of his congregation on 
October Sixteenth in the Year of Our Lord Two Thousand and Nine in the City of Denver, Colorado at the conclusion of 
the Two-Thousand Nine Harvest Camp Meeting.
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BISHOP FOREMAN’S CONSECRATION 2006

November 4, 2006
Little Miller Grove Baptist Cathedral
Atlanta, Georgia
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The Holy Scriptures and ancient Christian writers make it clear that from the apostles time, there have been different 
offices of leadership within the Church. In particular, since the time of the Renewed Covenant, three distinct orders 
of ordained ministers have been characteristic of Christs Holy & Universal Church. First, there is the order of bishops 
(episcopacy) who carry on the apostolic work of leading, supervising, and uniting the Church. Secondly, are the 
presbyters, or ordained elders, who in the time of the Tanahk were generally known as priests. Together with the bishops, 
they take part in the governance of the Church, in carrying out its missionary and pastoral work, in the preaching of 
the Word of God, and in the administering of His Holy Sacraments. Thirdly, there are deacons (the diaconate) who assist 
bishops and elders in all of this work. It is also a responsibility of deacons to minister in Christs Name to the poor, the sick, 
the suffering, and the helpless. (Licensed Ministers occupy of office of the deacon, but are also authorized to preach and 
teach the Word of God.)

It has been, and is, the intention and purpose of this Fellowship to maintain and continue these sacred orders and for 
this purpose, this Services of Consecration & Installation are appointed. No persons are allowed to exercise the offices 
of bishop, elder, or deacon, nor wear their insignia unless they are so ordained, or have already received such ordination 
with the laying on of hands by bishops who are themselves duly qualified to confer Holy Orders. Non-compliance is a 
breach of spiritual authority.

Bishop Foreman was consecrated as a bishop ordinary in the Lord’s Church on November 4, 2006 in Atlanta, Georgia. 
Today’s service acts as his installation as Presiding Bishop (Episcopal Primate) over a formal organization and serves as 
local recognition for his consecration to the episcopacy.

Bishop Foreman was elected to serve as presiding bishop by members of the Harvest Fellowship of Churches. During a 
closed session, the seals of the episcopacy were affixed to the sacred documents and the consecrating bishops endorsed 
all credentials. Witnesses included clergy, church members, and sons & daughters. The first of the liturgical vestments, the 
scarlet red Roman Cassock, was granted to the bishop for procession.

PREFACE TO CONSECRATION
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Prelude  SOUNDING THE ALARM-THE SOUND OF THE TRUMPETS 

Hymn of Adoration
O Come Let Us Adore Him

(ǂ)  The Processional 
 EPISCOPAL FLAG BEARER [PLACE THE FLAG]
 ACOLYTE
 CHIEF CONSECRATOR
 CO-CONSECRATOR
 CO-CONSECRATOR
 THE CLERGY
 THE DIACONATE
 THE PRESIDING BISHOP-ELECT [WITH EPISCOPAL ESCORTS]
 

Worship
Friend of God - The Tribe of Judah

 The Call to Worship
Bishop Ronald D. Alexander: Whoever would be great among you must be your servant,

and whoever would be first among you must be servant to all. For the Son of Man also came not to serve
but to serve, and to give His life a ransom for many. Mark 10:43-45 RSV

To God our Father and Lord Jesus Christ be glory in the Church.

(ALL MAY BE SEATED)

 The Invocation
Bishop Jason N. Wright: 1st Timothy 3:1-7 & Titus 1:7-9 & 1st Corinthians 4:15 

Prayer 

 Worship 
Total Praise: The Tribe of Judah

 The Occasion
Bishop Roy F. Bright

Video Presentation Will Follow

Introduction of the Homilist 
Bishop Roy F. Bright

The Homily
Bishop David R. Huskins

Presiding Archbishop of The International Communion of Charismatic Churches 

The Offering
Bishop Roy F. Bright

 The Rite of Installation and Consecration
The Chief Consecrator: My brothers and sisters in Christ Jesus, we stand before you to declare that the

members of the Harvest Fellowship of Churches has given to Bishop (Dr.) Kevin Foreman an official
Letter of Election as Episcopal Primate. After prayer and meditation, it our pleasure to consecrate and install

Bishop Kevin Foreman to the office of Presiding Bishop in the Lords Church. Let the church say, Amen!

THE ORDER OF CONSECRATION AND INSTALLATION
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The Examination

The Chief Consecrator: Our brother, Bishop Kevin Foreman, you have been chosen by those whom you lead and God 
Almighty and the people have heard our trust in you by the acclamation of your Appointment and Election. A bishop 
in God’s holy Church is called to be one with the apostles in proclaiming Christ’s resurrection, interpreting the Gospel, 
and to testify to Christ’s sovereignty as King of Kings and Lord of Lords. You are called to guard the faith; promote and 
be a symbol of unity; to be faithful in the discipline of the Church; to celebrate and provide for the administration of the 
Sacraments of the Renewed Covenant; to ordain elders and deacons and to join in ordaining bishops; and to be in all 
things a faithful pastor and wholesome example for the entire flock of Christ. With your fellow bishops you will share in 
the leadership of the Church throughout the world. Your heritage is the faith of the patriarchs, the prophets, the apostles, 
the martyrs, and those of every generation who looked to God in hope. Your joy will be to follow Him who came not to 
be served, but to serve and to give His life a ransom for many. Bishop Foreman, we now ask that you would please stand 

In order that we may know your mind, purpose and intentions, and that you may be strengthened in your resolve to fulfill 
your ministry, we will now put to you these questions. Are you persuaded that you are truly called to this Ministration, 
according to the will of our Lord Jesus Christ, the requisite set forth by the Harvest Fellowship of Churches and the order 
of the Lord’s Church?

The Answer: I am certainly persuaded.

Co-Consecrator: Are you also persuaded that the Holy Scriptures contain all Doctrine required as necessary for eternal 
salvation through faith in Jesus Christ? 

The Answer: I am so persuaded.

Co-Consecrator: Will you carry on the apostolic work of leading, supervising, and uniting the Universal Church.

The Answer: I will, by the help of God.

Chief Consecrator: Will you share with your fellow bishops in the governing of the Universal Church and will you sustain 
your fellow presbyters and take counsel with them; will you guide and strengthen the saints and all others who minister 
in the Church?

The Answer: I will, by the grace given me.

Chief Consecrator: Will you be careful in ordaining, sending, or laying hands upon any person until you have proven 
their calling in Christ and qualified them according to the standards of Scripture and those of the Fellowship?

The Answer: Indeed, I will.

Co- Consecrator: Will you deny all ungodliness and worldly lusts, and live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present 
world; that you may show yourself in all things an example of good works unto others, that the adversary may be 
ashamed, having nothing to say against you?
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The Examination - continued...

The Answer: I will do so, the Lord being my helper.

Co-Consecrator: Are you ready, with all faithful diligence, to banish and drive away from the Church all erroneous and 
strange doctrine contrary to the Word of God both privately and openly and call upon and encourage others to the 
same?

The Answer: I am ready, the Lord being my helper.

Chief Consecrator: Will you be merciful to all, show compassion to the poor and strangers, and defend those who have 
no helper?

The Answer: I will for the sake of Christ Jesus our Lord.

Chief Consecrator: Finally, as a Chief Pastor, will you encourage and support all baptized people in their gifts and 
ministries, nourish them from the riches of God’s grace, pray for them without ceasing, and celebrate with them the 
Sacraments of our redemption?

The Answer: I will in the name of Christ, the Shepherd and Bishop of our souls.

Chief Consecrator: Man of God, through these promises you have committed yourself to God and we believe that you 
will be loyal to the Church. May God have mercy upon you and equip you with the anointing for the journey before you. 
We call upon you to come before the Lord and humbly receive your ordination to this office and consecration as a Prince 
in the Lord’s Church. 

WE NOW CALL ON THE ADJUTANTS RESPONSIBLE TO LAY OUT THE CLOAK FOR PROSTRATION.

Chief Consecrator: Man of God, we request that you now lay prostrate before the Lord as we join you in giving adoration 
to our God.

WE NOW CALL ON THE PSALMIST TO USHER US INTO THE THRONE ROOM 

WORSHIP SONG:  OH THE GLORY - Psalmist Monique Lewis

WE NOW CALL ON THE ADJUTANTS TO HELP THE PRESIDING BISHOP-ELECT TO HIS KNEES

(ǂ)  The Act of Consecration and Installation

WE NOW ASK EVERYONE TO PLEASE STAND. WE REQUEST THAT CONSECRATING BISHOPS ENCIRCLE THE BISHOP 
AND LAY HOLY HANDS UPON HIM

Chief Consecrator: Lord God, we thank you that you have ordained and consecrated Kevin Foreman as a bishop in your 
Church. We ask that you’d pour out upon him your Princely Spirit, which you bestowed upon your Beloved Son Jesus 
Christ, with whom He endowed the apostles, and by whom your Church is built upon in every place, to the glory and 
unceasing praise of your Name. In Jesus’ name, Amen. (The congregation may be seated) 
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WE NOW CALL ON THE ADJUTANTS TO HELP THE BISHOP TO HIS SEAT

Chief Consecrator: By the power of Holy Spirit we will now anoint your head with oil symbolic of the wisdom and 
anointing of the Holy Ghost upon your life. We will then anoint your ears thus declaring you to be a sacred hearer and 
dutiful servant of the Word. We will then anoint your great finger that is designated to become the resting place of the 
Episcopal Ring. We will then anoint the soles of your feet symbolizing your response to Great Commission as you go into 
the world and teach and preach and witness for the Lord. It is so declared that everywhere the soles of your feet will touch 
will be blessed and you shall possess it.

The Anointing of the Bishop
WE NOW CALL ON THE ADJUTANTS TO REMOVE THE SHOES FROM HIS FEET AND WE CALL ON THE PSALMIST TO 
OFFER A HYMN OF THANKSGIVING

THANK YOU LORD - Psalmist Monique Lewis

(CHIEF CONSECRATOR AND CO-CONSECRATORS WILL CONDUCT ANOINTING CEREMONY)

WE NOW CALL ON THE ADJUTANT RESPONSIBLE TO ASSIST THE BISHOP IN PLACING HIS SHOES ON HIS FEET. 
WE NOW REQUEST THAT THE CO-CONSECRATORS MAKE READY TO ADORN BISHOP FOREMAN IN THE SACRED 
LITURGICAL VESTMENTS OF THIS HOLY OFFICE. WE ALSO REQUEST THAT THE ADJUTANTS TO REMOVE THE CHAIR. 

The Investiture of the Bishop

WE ASK THAT THIS SACRED MOMENT BE ACCOMPANIED BY SOUNDS OF THE SACRED STRINGS. THE CO-
CONSECRATORS WILL VEST THE BISHOP.

The Chief Consecrator: The Bishop was issued the following vestments during the Conclave ceremony. He is currently 
wearing his ROMAN CASSOCK Which is the symbol of a Chief Servant. The Bishop is first and foremost a servant. The 
color scarlet red signifies his official position as an Episcopal Primate or Presiding Bishop. Bishops are of equal Episcopal 
status, yet we serve in different position for the sake of order in the Episcopacy.

The ROCHET is white and is a symbol of the Priesthood. It is symbolic of Aaron’s white linen ephod and is a reminder to 
the Bishop that his role as Celebrant and Worship Leader is prominent in the total mandate for the office.

The CHIMERE is scarlet red and serves as a symbol of the mandate of a Prophet. This garment is worn by the Bishop 
because it signifies him as the Chief Proclaimer and Defender of the Faith in the apostolic tradition. 

The TIPPET is white, which symbolizes the purity of Christ and the honor of the office of a bishop. It was derived from 
the prayer shawl or talit, which represents the bishop abiding in the secret place of the Most High God. May it be worn 
proudly and respectfully.

The COPE is a long mantle representing the bishop being covered by the presence of God. It is an ecclesiastical garment 
worn in procession and at ordinations, consecrations and special worship services.

The MITRE is scarlet and gold and represents the princely authority of the office of the bishop. The bishop serves as a King 
& Priest. Two lappets trimmed on the ends with gold fringe hang down from the back and represent the tzitz’s that were 
found on the fringe of the Hebrew prayer shawl.
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Blessing and Giving of the Pectoral Cross and 
Bishop’s Ring

BISHOP ROY BRIGHT WILL PLACE THE CROSS CORD AND 
PECTORAL CROSS ON THE BISHOP. 

The Chief Consecrator: This Chain and cross is made of 
the precious metal and layered in the gold standard of the 
Episcopacy. We say unto you Bishop Foreman, receive this Cross 
which is the symbol and the sign of Salvation. May you never 
be ashamed to confess the Faith of Christ Crucified, Risen, 
Ascended and Glorified.

BISHOP DAVID HUSKINS WILL PLACE THE EPISCOPAL RING 
ON THIS BISHOP. 

The Chief Consecrator: This ring is made of the precious metal 
and adorn with the precious jewel of the Amethyst. We say 
unto you Bishop Foreman, take this ring; be merciful in your 
exercise of authority, and be faithful to the bride of Christ. 

BISHOP RONALD ALEXANDER WILL OPEN THE HOLY 
SCRIPTURES TO THE GOSPELS AND PLACE IT
ON THE HEAD OF THE BISHOP.

The Chief Consecrator: We say unto you Bishop Foreman, 
receive the Holy Scriptures. Feed the flock of Christ committed 
to your charge, guard and defend them in His truth, and be a 
faithful steward of His Holy Word and Sacraments. 

The Conferring of Apostolic Succession

One of the hallmarks of the Church is her timelessness and 
her ability to remain constant in an age when absolutes and 
truth are called relative. The Universal Church has received 
from Christ a system of government, which is vested with the 
apostles and, their successors, the bishops. Bishops have been 
given the unique ministry of healing for the body of Christ in 
the earth and because of their relationship to the Lord Jesus 
Christ, the bishops become the spiritual progenitors of sons 
and daughters for the Kingdom of God. 

We claim Apostolic Succession to Christ and His apostles 
through Augustine of Rome who established the Church in 
England, which came to be known as Anglicana and from 
which came the Episcopal Church and Methodism in America. 
From that stream we are ordained by one of the descendants 
of John Wesley, and from that same stream we are consecrated 
by bishops who were themselves set apart as prelates and 
successors to Saint James and the Apostles of Jesus Christ. 
There are possibly other prelates and bishops who sit among 
us who have this same succession, and whose theology is 
compatible with fundamental Christian doctrine. We delight to 
have them share with us in this historic tradition. Uniquely, the 
bishop today will be endowed with this very Rite of Apostolic 
Succession from the Western Stream and from the Patriarchy of 
the East. 

BISHOP ROY BRIGHT WILL GIVE UNTO THE BISHOP THE 
DOCUMENTATION AND ARTICLES OF
SUCCESSION WHILE WE PRAY.

Chief Consecrator: Great God of ours, it is your grace that 
affords our delight to transfer unto this servant the very power 
that comes from your sacred touch. May that exact power that 
you bestowed upon your apostles be now given to this servant 
to serve with all diligence with nothing withheld. It is so done 
in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Amen!

BISHOP RONALD ALEXANDER WILL PRESENT THE CROSIER 
TO THE BISHOP.

Chief Consecrator: We say unto you Bishop Foreman, receive 
this staff as a sign of your pastoral office; keep watch over 
the whole flock in which the Holy Spirit has appointed you to 
shepherd in His Church. Encourage the faithful, restore the 
lost, and build up the Body of Christ so that when the Chief 
Shepherd shall appear, you may receive the unfading crown of 
glory.

The Declaration

Chief Consecrator: Upon receiving the laying on of hands 
and the Liturgical Investiture, and upon receiving the 
appropriate insignia of the apostolic office of the Bishopric, 
we hereby recognize you as Bishop Kevin Foreman. You are 
duly Consecrated and Installed into the Episcopacy to serve 
as Presiding Bishop of the Harvest Fellowship of Churches . 
You are hereby endowed with power and have been given 
authority for the office and work of Episcopal Primate  in the 
Church of God, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Spirit. To all the faithful present, I present unto you, 
the Most Reverend Dr. Kevin J. Foreman, Presiding Bishop of 
the Harvest Fellowship of Churches. Let us all give God praise 
for the things He has done!
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Song of Celebration
Tribe of Judah 

COMMUNION
The Deacons, Ministers & Elders of Harvest Christian Center will stand before the new Presiding Bishop, then serve the 

congregation the Sacraments of Communion

Expressions of Love
PRESIDING BISHOP KEVIN J. FOREMAN, D.C.E. 

The Call to Discipleship

The Benediction 

(The congregation will exit to the front for all to greet and
shake the hand of the new Presiding Bishop)

(Those that are joining us for dinner should exit into the
hotel lobby and go left to the Jefferson Room)

 

Special Thanks from Bishop Foreman

 

Wow! Our God is incredible beyond words!! I am in awe of 

what God is doing in Harvest around the world. I would like 

to of course thank the Lord, my wonderful family, my sons 

& daughters, the leaders and wonderful congregation of 

Harvest Christian Center, and our HFC members around the 

world!! I appreciate all of the bishops and pastors that 

came to celebrate with us during this time. While many of 

our HFC pastors couldn’t be with us in person, we trust 

that they were with us in the Spirit. Special thanks to 

Mayor John Hickenlooper for bestowing such a great honor 

to us in declaring October 16 “Bishop (Dr.) Kevin Foreman 

Day.” 2010 will be a year of exponential expa
nsion for us 

and I’m excited about it!! Our special events team did a 

wonderful job and pulled off a great Camp Meeting and we’re 

already looking forward to next year… but next year let’s 

take it to the Denver Coliseum!! I love you all and thank 

you!! Let’s keep TAKING OVER!!
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BISHOP MAKING A DIFFERENCE
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Bishop Treveli Munighati - India
Reverend Joseph Aliu – Paris, France
Bishop David Chesoli - Kenya
Prophet Timothy Edwards - KY
Pastors Terance Blount - DE
Pastor Esther Germain - Tampa, FL
Pastor Terri Johnson - IL
Reverend Shahid M. Paul - Pakistan
Apostle George Morara - Kenya
Bishop Mishael Carson - South Africa
Pastor Saqib Munawar - Pakistan
Reverend Timothy Opiyo - Kenya

Pastor M.V. Spurgeon - India
Bishop Samuel Bobor - WA
Pastor D.LaMar Stoudmire - DE
Pastor Rico Vance - NM
Apostle Joshua Sindiga Obwogi - Kenya
Pastor Daryl Johnson - OH
Minister Solomon Raj – India (New Re-
gional Overseer to 250 Church Network)
Bishop Jason Wright – CA
Pastor Butch Nacua – Philippines

HFC AROUND THE WORLD
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MUCH THANKS

Special Musical Guests

Minister Monique Lewis Daniel James


